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Fast curing, Superior self sealing,Fast curing, Superior self sealing,  
SScratch resistance, Available in different glossescratch resistance, Available in different glosses

Ultra Clear is our offering for water-based spray-applied coatings (eitherUltra Clear is our offering for water-based spray-applied coatings (either

single-or double-component), giving fixtures and furnishings transparentsingle-or double-component), giving fixtures and furnishings transparent

finishes that are smooth and feel like natural wood-grain to the touch.finishes that are smooth and feel like natural wood-grain to the touch.



1K Clear Coat is our single-component furniture coating system, and 1K Clear Coat is our single-component furniture coating system, and applicable eitherapplicable either
manual or auto-spray technology.manual or auto-spray technology.
ItIt provides Viron-rate excellence and combines them with tried-and-true application provides Viron-rate excellence and combines them with tried-and-true application
methods, guaranteeing consistency and high quality.methods, guaranteeing consistency and high quality.
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2K PU Ultra Clear is our groundbreaking foray2K PU Ultra Clear is our groundbreaking foray
into two-component, outdoor-exclusive coatingsinto two-component, outdoor-exclusive coatings
that act both as sealer & top coat, simplifyingthat act both as sealer & top coat, simplifying
work processes and speeding up production.work processes and speeding up production.
ItIt is applicable via manual spray only, and has is applicable via manual spray only, and has
been specially formulated to protect from UV,been specially formulated to protect from UV,
tannin bleeding, and harsh weather conditions.tannin bleeding, and harsh weather conditions.

2K PU Ultra Clear provides customers with a2K PU Ultra Clear provides customers with a
high-quality coating system that requireshigh-quality coating system that requires
minimal set-up effort, yet still gives furnishingsminimal set-up effort, yet still gives furnishings
the guaranteed Viron treatment: top-qualitythe guaranteed Viron treatment: top-quality
protection from scratches and superior sealingprotection from scratches and superior sealing
capabilities is guaranteed.capabilities is guaranteed.


